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A modern, quantitative synthesis on bee

distribution and its drivers at a global

scale. Orr et al. show that bees exhibit a

rare bimodal pattern of higher species

richness at mid-latitudes, based on their

great success in xeric and some

temperate areas, further supported by a

driver analysis. Bee species richness is

also reprojected worldwide.
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SUMMARY
Insects are the focus of many recent studies suggesting population declines, but even invaluable pollination
service providers such as bees lack amodern distributional synthesis. Here, we combine a uniquely compre-
hensive checklist of bee species distributions and >5,800,000 public bee occurrence records to describe
global patterns of bee biodiversity. Publicly accessible records are sparse, especially from developing coun-
tries, and are frequently inaccurate throughout much of the world, consequently suggesting different biodi-
versity patterns fromchecklist data. Global analyses reveal hotspots of species richness, together generating
a rare bimodal latitudinal richness gradient, and further analyses suggest that xeric areas, solar radiation, and
non-forest plant productivity are among the most important global drivers of bee biodiversity. Together, our
results provide a new baseline and best practices for studies on bees and other understudied invertebrates.
INTRODUCTION

Insects are reportedly declining at alarming rates worldwide, yet

we do not understand even the most basic elements of their

distributional dynamics.1 Despite their importance, knowledge

of insect biodiversity remains remarkably poor; the sheer num-

ber of species and the difficulty of identifying them preclude

typical monitoring approaches, and the requisite funding is lack-

ing.2,3 Consequently, millions of museum specimens await iden-

tification or even formal description, remaining inaccessible to

researchers.

Understanding insect distribution is key to evolutionary

studies of origin and diversification, as well as ecological or con-

servation-oriented studies of how specific groups will respond to

threats such as climate change or other human-induced phe-

nomena.4,5 In light of this, building and sharing our knowledge

of insect distribution is one of the greatest, most important chal-

lenges that biologists and conservationists face, but the chal-

lenges of studying insects mandate the study of representative

areas or specific groups.

As ecologically and economically invaluable pollinators, bees

represent an ideal case study.4,6–8 However, comprehensive an-

alyses of bee distribution are nearly non-existent, with most

focusing on limited regions9–11 or site-based studies.12,13 Well-

known, eusocial bumblebees (Bombus) and the less-studied,

solitary polyester bees (Colletinae) are exceptions.14,15 Howev-

er, these groups comprise <4% of described bee species
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(802/20,355 species16). Furthermore, Bombus dominate at

higher latitudes and elevations, whereas Colletinae are more

species rich in xeric areas, suggesting that neither alone can

represent overall bee biodiversity.

Those few efforts that explore worldwide bee distribution are

descriptive, reliant on comparisons between small, well-

sampled areas such as Palm Springs and Riverside in Califor-

nia.17 Nonetheless, some general patterns have been hypothe-

sized: bee species richness is highest in relatively xeric areas

while tropical environments, famed for extraordinary insect spe-

cies richness, have few.17 This leads to a bimodal latitudinal

gradient in some bee groups.15,18,19 However, data remain

limited for testing reported global trends, and supposed bimodal

latitudinal gradients of other Hymenoptera are uncertain due to

sampling biases and taxonomic under-description,20 leaving

few documented examples.21 To date, these hypotheses remain

untested for bees globally. The primary cause of this bee distri-

bution knowledge gap is insufficient reliable occurrence data,22

although the analytical and taxonomic expertise required have

also precluded exhaustive analysis of bee distribution.

Here, wemap andmodel the known distribution of bees based

on a uniquely comprehensive checklist collated from specimens,

verified observations, and published records, and quantitatively

compare this to occurrence data from five public databases.16 In

doing so, we reveal the biases of public bee occurrence data and

provide best practices for future analyses. By combining multi-

ple, mutually informative data sources, we generate the most
ruary 8, 2021 ª 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. 451
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Table 1. Public Data Filtering Results by Source

Data Source Original Duplicates Taxonomy Hemisphere Species

IDB 1,973,815 (100) 223,338 (11.3) 216,300 (11) 205,265 (10.4) 9902

GBIF 1,514,040 (100) 389,261 (25.3) 384,573 (25) 371,643 (24) 8174

BISON 1,315,811 (100) 229,381 (17.4) 205,280 (15.6) 195,030 (14.8) 3388

SCAN 910,947 (100) 183,182 (20.1) 118,245 (13) 109,515 (12) 4574

ALA 116,198 (100) 30,622 (26.4) 26,741 (23) 25,548 (22) 919

This includes IDB (iDigBio), GBIF (Global Biodiversity Information Facility), BISON (Biodiversity Information Serving our Nation), SCAN (Symbiota Col-

lections of Arthropods Network), and ALA (Atlas of Living Australia), arranged in descending order of number of original records following each step.

Percentages of original records are listed in brackets, with 100% listing the entire dataset, and subsequent values left following that filter step: following

duplicate removal, following synonym check, and following hemispheric check, respectively. Table S2 contains the synonym filter. See also Table S1

and Data S1.
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comprehensive assessment of global bee distribution, delimiting

world hotspots of bee species richness. We then assess the

drivers of these patterns and, in turn, use these predictions to

model bee richness worldwide.

RESULTS

Public Database Cleaning and Comparison to Checklist
Of the 5,857,811 occurrence records compiled, under 16%

(907,001) passed all filters (Table 1). When excluding duplicate

removal steps, which are not indicative of error and constituted

75%–90% of records (and also included duplicates between

the databases; Table S1), there is an overall error rate span of

1%–8% for the datasets. 43,857 synonyms were compiled for

the world total of 20,555 bee species, and 10,724 records

were corrected across 6,340 species (Table S2). Although the

East-West hemispheric check detected negligible error

rates (<1%), this translates to 1,703 species in the wrong

hemisphere.

Further checklist-based validations on the database at the

country-level revealed many more errors. The average percent

of incorrect species was 10% across all 25 checked countries,

with a maximum of 19.4% (Malaysia) and a minimum of 0%

(Philippines) (10,358 records). All checked countries that origi-

nally had more putative species than the checklist subsequently

had fewer species than the checklist when erroneous species

were removed (Figure S1; Methods S1A). Although only 1% of

the cleaned USA samples are incorrectly recorded, this is

10.4% (377/3,435) of total species, showing that incorrect sin-

gletons (72% of incorrect USA records) are why some areas

have more putative species listed in the public database than

in the checklist (Figure S1; Data S1).

Patterns in the public database differed profoundly from the

checklist, recovering differing richness hotspots and radically

lower richness in developing regions, particularly evident when

using cartograms that distort areas depending on their relative

over- or under-sampling (Figure 1). Richness across much of

Asia and Africa (except South Africa) is dramatically lower ac-

cording to the public data, evidentially a result of low sampling

effort combined with insufficient data sharing in some regions

(Figure 1B). For example, the USA represents >60% of non-

duplicated public records, more than the rest of the world com-

bined, and the state of California has more than double the num-

ber of records of any country (except Sweden). Contrastingly,

the best-sampled countries in Africa, Asia, and South America
452 Current Biology 31, 451–458, February 8, 2021
represent only 2% (South Africa), 0.25% (Japan), and 0.89%

(Brazil) of all records, respectively. There is even a marked

disparity between species richness and sampling intensity

regionally; Africa, Latin America, Asia, and the Middle East

contain 84%of global species yet only represent 12%of cleaned

samples (Figure 2).

As a consequence of public data gaps and biases,many coun-

tries have exceedingly low spatial coverage and completeness

compared to the checklist (Figure 3; Data S1A�S1G). Almost

15% of countries have under 5% of their land area sampled,

and 55% have under 25% of their area sampled, whereas only

12% of countries have over 95% of their area sampled. This

equates to 90%of North Asia, 86% of South Asia, 82%ofMiddle

East, and 79% of Africa and Eurasia completely unsampled

(Data S1). Some of the most species-rich countries have the

least available data; for example, China has the sixth-most bee

species (6%) but records exist for only 7% of species, averaging

two records per species listed, with only 0.03%of global cleaned

records. In contrast, the USA contains >60% of databased sam-

ples and 17.5% of recorded species (113 samples per species).

The second most species-rich country is Mexico, with 9.1% of

global species and 3% of samples (14 samples per species). In

third place is Brazil at 8.9% of total species, but with only

0.9% of samples and six records per species. Country-level

rarefactions based on public data suggest similar biases,

with estimated richness for only the UK and USA exceeding

90% of checklist richness following initial checks (Figure S2;

Methods S1B).

Bee Species Richness Worldwide
The checklist provides a clearer picture of bee distribution, in

light of pervasive public data biases. Large hotspots of richness

are apparent in the southwestern USA, Mediterranean Basin into

the Middle East, and Australia, with a weaker signal in South

Africa (Figures 1 and 4). Israel has the highest richness-per-

unit area (when removing areas under 5,000 km2), though the

USA (especially western states), the Mediterranean, Nepal,

areas around the Andes, areas south of the Amazon Basin in

South America, and South Africa also have high levels of area-

weighted richness (Data S1). Contrasting with species-rich

arid-temperate areas, the humid tropics and even arid-tropical

areas are generally much poorer.

The minimum convex polygon stacking visualization of the

public database highlights the hotspot in the southwestern

USA, with decreasing richness toward the tropics (Figures 1



Figure 1. Patterns of Bee Distribution

Maps (left) and cartograms (right) are given for (A and B) number of public database records post-cleaning, (C and D) patterns of species richness in the cleaned

public database, and (E and F) patterns of richness in the checklist data. Darker areas have higher values. In general, the public dataset strongly followed sampling

effort, while the checklist recovered more representative patterns. Scale given in (A) applies to all. Data S1 includes country-level totals for reference.

Figure 2. Sample Number and Expected Richness by Region

Percentage of samples in the public database is given on the interior ring, and

percentage of total global bee species richness based on the checklist is given

on the exterior ring. The vast majority of records comes from areas (North

America and Eurasia) with a minority of global species. For listing and amap of

the countries that fall into each region, please see Data S1.
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and 5A) and peaks in species range limits at the tropical-sub-

tropical interface (Figure S3A). Looking at faunal similarity, the

sPCA suggests that the temperate eastern and central USA

are relatively similar but that the western hot and cold deserts

are quite distinctive, extending to Central Mexico, there trans-

forming into the less-rich Central and South American fauna

(Figure 5B). South America appears to have a more distinctive

tropical fauna centered around the Amazon Basin, various ele-

ments of which extend far outward into Central and throughout

northern South America. The turnover analysis recovers high

turnover along coastal areas generally, but in North America,

distinct Atlantic and Gulf faunas are suggested, as well as the

xeric Southwest and adjacent areas, down through much of

Central America (Figure 5C). There is generally less turnover

in the Amazon Basin, though higher in northern Brazil, south-

eastern Brazil, Chile, and generally west of the Andes. All three

models fail to reconstruct patterns in southern South America,

likely due to the combination of poorer sampling and high

endemicity (Figure 1C).23

The richness peaks at mid-latitudes in both the Northern

(30��40�) and Southern Hemispheres (�30�) from the checklist

clearly affirm a bimodal latitudinal gradient for bees (Figures

S4A and S4B). Bimodal peaks are evident for the New World

(somewhat weakly), Europe-Africa, and Australasia (Figure 4).

Hotspots in the Northern Hemisphere havemuch higher richness

per-unit-area than in the Southern Hemisphere, contributing to

the lessening of the bimodal latitudinal gradient in the South

when accounting for area (Figure 4). Weighting richness by

area does not change the latitudinal gradients substantially (Fig-

ure S4A), but reduces the magnitude in the South, likely in part

due to smaller land area.
Drivers of Bee Richness
Of 62 variables hypothesized to influence global bee distribution,

24 had significant relationships with checklist species richness in

independent regressions. Multiple approaches were used to

explore these relationships, but all showed similar variables to
Current Biology 31, 451–458, February 8, 2021 453



Figure 3. Public Database Spatial Coverage and Sampling Density

Given on a 25-km2 grid. Transparent areas are unsampled, while darker colors indicate more intense sampling. Sampling effort is clearly higher in developed

countries, although even in these areas, the most-sampled areas are highly localized. Additional error checks and supporting data are in Figures S1 and S2,

Tables S1 and S2, and Data S1.
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be of the greatest importance (Data S2�S4; Methods S1C). Vari-

ation in solar radiation, mean seasonality in potential evapo-

transpiration, and mean continentality showed some of the

strongest relationships.

The final model included 18 well-supported, independent

variables, with 759 administrative areas under consideration

(r = 0.775, r2 Adj = 0.592, AICc = 9602.895; Methods S1C). The

Geoda model assessed collinearity and reduced it to below 30

and r2 fell, but it provided similar outputs (Figure S4C; Data S2

and S3; Methods S1C). Major drivers included several compo-

nents of solar radiation, showing that high solar radiation (avail-

able energy) and lower variation correspond to high bee rich-

ness. The analysis supports the view that bee richness is

highest in areas with high solar insolation, as expected given

benefits to plant growth and bee thermoregulation;24 but suffi-

cient moisture for plant growth is also needed, and thus high po-

tential evapotranspiration mean is important. Low levels of
Figure 4. The Bimodal Latitudinal Gradient in Bees

Based on checklist data. Separate line graph gradients displaying absolute specie

Conversely, showing a different metric, administrative polygons are colored acco

each unit, with darker reds being higher than expected richness and darker blu

average per unit area are in amber-red, and thosewith fewer species per unit area

Hemispheres while lacking in the tropics, both when controlling for area and not.

considered as tropical. This is supported by Figure S3A, which highlights peaks
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precipitation during the driest month and reduced seasonality

also enhance high richness, supporting the view that deserts

are important areas for bees, in addition to Mediterranean cli-

mates (as shown by the positive relationship with Embergers

Pluviothermic quotient and Figures S3B–S3D). Conversely,

more growing degree days and lower wind were beneficial, cor-

responding to polar and higher-elevation areas holding generally

lower bee richness. High net primary productivity (minus forests)

also correlated with higher bee richness. However, when forests

were included, this relationship reversed. The three-region driver

analysis largely recovered different most-important parameters

for each area, clearly demonstrating that drivers vary by region

and scale, although max temperature of warmest month and

plant species richness (without forests) were consistently impor-

tant across all three (Methods S1C).

The combined driver analysis and point data enabled a higher-

resolution (10 km) view of relative global bee species richness
s richness trends are given for the NewWorld, Europe-Africa, and Australasia.

rding to cartogram-derived difference from expected richness given the size of

es being lower than expected; thus, areas with more species than the global

are in cyan-navy. Clear richness peaks are evident in the Northern and Southern

Green lines indicate the boundary of the tropics, with the area between the two

in range limits on the American continent.



Figure 5. Minimum Convex Polygon Mapping across New World Bees

Based on public database. Shown are (A) richness of polygons, (B) sPCA, to show community composition and changes, and (C) turnover (based on the number

of range boundaries). All three methods suggest a large, distinct southwestern USA fauna, but sampling limitations hinder these reconstructions of the South

American fauna. See Figure S3A for the graph of maximum and minimum range limits.
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patterns (Figure 6; Methods S1D). The New World model (using

global drivers) was projected for the Old World due to inade-

quate Old World data, and consequently it is less applicable to

environments truly unique to the Old World (the Old World

models based on Old World data are shown in Figure S5), where

more data will be necessary to fully understand bee richness pat-

terns at finer scales. Although more work is needed in the Old

World tropics, there is no evidence suggesting a bounty of unde-

scribed species there when compared to under-described areas

such as in China or Australia, such that the bimodal pattern

would hold or become even stronger; as our study uses relative

richness, these issues are largely already accounted for. Addi-

tionally, future approaches will need to better account for island

communities, as many were overinflated in the present model

because they are based solely on environmental potential to

host species rather than biogeographic limitations, which pre-

vent migration or potential resource limitations (specific soils

for nesting, floral resources, etc.). Nonetheless, Mediterranean

and xeric areas are recognized for their high richness as in other

approaches, with some notably high temperate areas such as

parts of the northern USA, southern South America, some of

South Africa, northern China, and the Himalayan foothills, and

the bimodal latitudinal gradient is again strongly supported.

DISCUSSION

Distributional information shapes our knowledge of species,

directly informing both conservation andmanagement decisions

locally and regionally. Unfortunately for bees and most other in-

vertebrates, the coverage and quality of these data are severely

lacking despite calls for data mobilization.25 Reported insect de-

clines make this work imperative,26–28 but conflicting accounts

underscore the need for more thorough analyses.29 Although

sampling and digitization biases are unavoidable, they are se-

vere enough here that they can effectively obscure true biodiver-

sity patterns when combined with data quality issues (Figure 1).

Going forward, data cleaning and clear standards must be

recognized as equally important to data generation. Although

thismay limit data generation, improved relations and resourcing
between museum specialists and end data users may mitigate

increased workloads when combined with sufficient funding

and increased recognition for primary data generation.30 All an-

alyses suggest that while regions such as parts of North America

and northern Europe are well known, Africa and Asia are not (Fig-

ure 2; Figure S4C), and knowledge of the Australian fauna is

largely limited to coastal areas (Figure 3) despite apparent high

richness in less-accessible regions.31 Ultimately, processing,

curation, and digitization of museum specimens from less-

known areas should be viewed as more important than the in-

ventories and expeditions from which they come, as data are

only useful when reliable, accurate, and accessible.

In combination, our checklist and cleaning processes enable a

more accurate and detailed view of bee distribution than ever

before, empirically supporting prior hypotheses and refining

others.17,32 Both public and checklist data show that the North-

ern Hemisphere clearly holds higher described species richness.

This agrees with a smaller-scale study by Moldenke,23 which

found far fewer species in Mediterranean Chile than in Mediter-

ranean California, but until now it was unknown whether this

held worldwide. Overall, xeric-temperate areas outperform other

regions in bee species richness while tropical areas underper-

formed, supporting prior hypotheses.10,17,32 Higher-resolution

analyses echoed these patterns (Figure 6) while also highlighting

the lack of thorough and fully accessible species inventories

outside North America, underscoring the need for greater digiti-

zation and data sharing.

Several temperate areas also appear to be unusually species

rich, which is less expected17 (Figures 1 and 6); this expands

upon an emerging notion of Michener32 (for southeastern Brazil)

by identifying such areas worldwide. It is unclear what makes

certain temperate areas more species rich, but distinct, overlap-

ping faunas may play a role. For example, São Paulo state in

Brazil resides at the interface of the neotropical with southern

South American faunas undetected by the sPCA but more

evident in the turnover analysis (Figure 5). Institutional proximity

may also play a role; strong historical bee programs in Illinois,

Washington, D.C., New York, and North Carolina all coincide

with higher sampling and checklist richness (Figure 1).
Current Biology 31, 451–458, February 8, 2021 455



Figure 6. High-Resolution Bee Species Rich-

ness Projections

Checklist and point data were used (Methods S1A),

with driver components extrapolated from New

World to Old World given better sampling, which

may limit its applicability in unique environments.

Areas of higher projected richness are darker, but

values are relative rather than absolute. Areas of

lowest richness are in some cases underestimated

due to insufficient data in comparable regions, while

islands are generally overestimated (and Oceanic

islands were largely removed from analysis). Bot-

tom-up or hierarchical analyses will improve these

models in the future. Further model details are

available in Figures S3�S5, Table S3, Data S2�S4,

and Methods S1.
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The global patterns outlined here appear to be largely driven

by energy (solar) and resource (water and plants) availability

within a relatively less-stringent climatic envelope (Methods

S1C). These factors were more consistently important across

analyses, while other factors often changed depending on

whether global or regional scales were analyzed. Given these

patterns of richness and their reliance on some climatic factors,

global climate change, especially fluctuating seasonality and

subsequent impacts on plant phenology, could impact bees in

complex ways, but additional analysis is necessary to explore

how. Most drivers supported the highest bee species richness

at relatively intermediate values when considering their potential

maximums and minimums (e.g., a place with no precipitation

would be unfavorable even if bees prefer drier climates, as

they require at least some minimum threshold).
456 Current Biology 31, 451–458, February 8, 2021
Future models may be improved by

incorporating finer-scale driver analyses,

such as via ecoregional classifications or

point data when available (Figure 3). Simi-

larly, finer-scale experiments will be neces-

sary to understand the proximal drivers of

bee species richness, including accounting

for specific habitat types, but the general

negative relationship between water and

bee richness suggest that humidity may

play a key role in limiting bee distribution

(such as through spoilage of pollen re-

sources for solitary bees).

The relationship between bees and net

primary productivity (minus forests) (and

plant species richness regionally) is espe-

cially interesting, as bee distribution should

intuitively be related to flowering plants,

but such a linkage had not yet been estab-

lished at larger scales. This is likely because

straightforward metrics of plant richness,

even controlling for forestation as we did

here, do not correlate stronglywith bee rich-

ness except at regional resolution (Data

S3E; Methods S1C). It seems likely that

future studies using additional taxonomic

or functional subdivisionsofbeesandplants
will reveal similar relationships, although they may be more

nuanced. For instance, whether treesmight provemore beneficial

to bee species richness in tropical areaswheremore treesprovide

floral resources than in other environments requires further, finer-

scale studyofdifferent habitat typeswithin the tropics,but globally

it is clear that bee richness is negatively impacted by trees.

These drivers and likely the biogeographic history of the bees

together generate a bimodal latitudinal gradient in bees, sup-

porting prior hypotheses (Figure 4). This strongly contrasts with

other pollinator groups and many other taxa, which typically

achieve their greatest richness near the equatorial tropics.10,21

This is not an artifact of under-description in the tropics: the per-

centage of new species in heavily sampled inventories in the

species-rich, xeric areas of North America (11% [48/450 total]

undescribed species in Pinnacles National Park33 and 7%
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[49/660] in Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument34) are

similar to or slightly lower than those from tropical areas (12%

[42/353] undescribed in Panama,35 <16% [20/130] in a Belize

forest,36 and <20% [25/127] in Singapore37). Considering total

species numbers, this description disparity is clearly insufficient

to negate the latitudinal patterns seen here, and projected rich-

ness patterns that better account for undescribed species rein-

force these patterns (Figure S4C).

This study outlines bee richness globally, but many questions

remain. More representative point locality data will greatly

improve the resolution and depth of our knowledge, enabling

more powerful analyses and knowledge of how bees interact

with different environments. Well over a century of life history

data exist for bees, and these can be combinedwith distributional

information to reveal generalizable patterns of where traits such

as cavity nesting or floral specialization are more prevalent. Natu-

rally, different groups will thereby show disparate patterns (e.g.,

highly eusocial honeybees and stingless bees are more prevalent

in tropical areas32). Although difficult, such complexities must be

accounted for to understand andmap the history of bee evolution.

Ongoing targeted data-capture efforts can only improve our

understanding of insect richness, but waiting for the digitization

of all specimensmay take decades, and only one insect group so

far has been IUCN assessed, though most vertebrates have

been.28,38 Funding, personnel, and expertise are obvious limita-

tions on digitization,11 and given that the current model of

academia does not properly reward data generation andmainte-

nance, institutional infrastructure will be necessary.39

A well-funded, singular data repository could contract experts

to build and share similar checklists. This would minimize errors

via active checklist validations and reports to data owners,

enable georeferenced cross-checking across taxa for errors,

easily automate the elimination of duplicates, correct synonyms,

provide sensibly formatted and easy-to-download access op-

tions, and resolve many issues inherent to reconciling multiple

data formats. In these ways, both providing and using data

would become far easier, which should greatly increase partici-

pation and value of the data for research and management.

These measures, as demonstrated here, would greatly improve

our ability to understand the natural world.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

No physical experiments were made as part of the study

METHOD DETAILS

Data compilation and cleaning
Full methods are available in Methods S1. Checklist data16 were compiled from various sources including taxonomic revisions,

mostly cited in Michener,32 and nearly all primary descriptions including for synonyms, although verifiable human observations

and un-digitized museum records were also included (Methods S1A1). Checklists were compiled at present-day state- or coun-

try-level to avoid issues with historical political boundary changes (data are available online16 in a matrix guide form at the coun-

try-level and species-by-species below the country-level). For areas with disparate data, neighboring units were merged (Russia,

India, Indonesia, Philippines). In total, 168,618 unique species-area combinationswere used. The public dataset included threemajor

global data sources: Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF-43), iDigBio (IDB-44), and Symbiota Collections of Arthropods

Network (SCAN-45) and two regional sources: Atlas of Living Australia (ALA-46) and Biodiversity Information Serving Our Nation

(BISON-47). Thesewere selected as they are representative, well-known, and easy-to-access. Private sourceswere avoided as these

largely serve developed countries and would only intensify biases, and analysis aims to utilize the public datasets most frequently

used in large-scale analysis.

Data were initially uploaded into ArcMap 10.3, converted to point and exported for cleaning. Duplicates were removed and records

listed only above species-level were deleted. Species were checked and corrected for spellings and synonyms using the checklist16

and other sources (Table S2) to create a new synonym list for bees. Following this, species inappropriately placed in either the

Eastern or Western Hemisphere (based on the checklist) were removed, though alien species were left as recorded. The number

of species and samples were then calculated for each administrative unit based on the newly-cleaned databases, and the overlap

(duplication) between databases calculated (Table S1). Administrative areas were at the highest resolution for which sufficient infor-

mation existed, meaning state-level in many large countries, and country-level in small or little-known areas. Biogeographically com-

plex areas (Philippines, Indonesia, etc.), and thosewith only regional checklists (Russia, India) were split into combined administrative

areas given biogeography, sample size, and sample reliability to optimize quality and ecological relevance. Administrative areas are

those at which checklists were compiled rather than statements of jurisdiction and do not represent political boundaries or owner-

ship, most reflect state or country level boundaries. As a further quality metric, public data were compared to representative country

checklists for 25 countries to check for further mismatches and provide an accuracy index. This check was only possible for better-

known countries, so corrections were avoided to prevent bias.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Mapping and data visualization
Collated records based on the cleaned public database and checklist produced global maps of richness of each administrative unit.

The outputs of all these were compared via cartograms prior to further analysis, including exploring if the area of cartograms

increased or decreased relative to actual size, as this denotes if a country has more or less species or samples than expected for

its area. Cartograms develop a ‘‘global average’’ for the number of expected species per unit area, then deforms each unit (coun-

try/province) relative to if their value is greater or less than that global average.

Mapping and geospatial data analysis were conducted in ArcMap 10.3 with equal area projections. Basic analyses and data colla-

tion were conducted in Microsoft Excel, and regional metrics were calculated with ArcMap summary statistics. Cartograms were

created using the cartogram toolbox for sampling and diversity based on the checklist and the databases.

Rarefaction analyses
Rarefaction analysis was used to estimate sampling completeness from databases. To understand this we assayed which countries

could reach an asymptote on analysis based on a number of criteria to ensure sufficient coverage of that country, and prevent coun-

tries where a small area had been sampled intensively reaching an apparent asymptote purely due to poor or biased sampling effort.

The iNEXT package42 was used in R 3.4.4 to perform rarefaction analyses using the database at the country level (Methods S1B). To

ensure representative sampling, countries were excluded from consideration when they failed the following a priori checks: sampling

completeness > 0.80 (initial step, generated in iNext), a minimum size of 6,000km2, a spatial coverage of 50% based on 25km2 grid

cells, a minimum of four total grid cells with > 75% terrestrial cover (i.e., 75% of land-surface covered), a minimum of 250 total re-

cords, and plots clearly asymptoting. These criteria were developed to eliminate areas with low sampling coverage, or small islands

as such datasets could falsely asymptote at low levels due to intense sampling of a small area. Asymptotes were assessed by eye by

three individuals (ACH, DC, MCO) independently and scored, if only two individuals decided that asymptotes had been reached this

was discussed before deriving the final list. The axes used for each graph to examine if an asymptote was reached was automatically

scaled for each country to facilitate describing trends in regions with very different totals and to further standardize asymptote

decisions.
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Drivers analyses and mapping richness
In addition to highlighting patterns of bias, we used the checklist to determine the drivers of global bee richness, and patterns at a

higher resolutions in addition to conducting regional analyses. Thirty-one ecophysiologically-relevant variables were initially selected

as factors which could play a significant role in determining species distributions including geographic and climatic factors (Data S4).

Explanations behind variable choice, and generation of datalayers is available in Methods S1A4.

We calculated the mean and standard deviation for each of 31 variables (to give 62 variables - Data S4) within each administrative

area using the zonal statistics tool in Arcmap, providing the mean and standard deviation of each parameter within each area. Inde-

pendent and group stepwise regression between the 62 biologically-relevant variables and richness based on the checklist returned

a final set of 18 most-important parameters based on AIC and R (Methods S1C).

The software programs PAST40 and SAM41 were used to run standard linear regressions, and this was compared to an Ordinary

least-squares regression run in ArcGIS and these were then used to generate a model of how these variables influence bee species

richness globally and regionally, by running this analysis both for theworld as awhole, and for each of the three regions independently

(New world, Eurasia-Africa, Australia). Global-level centroid averages should not show autocorrelation (verified using Morans I) the

models above could be used for assessing variable importance, but could have issues with predicting richness. Thus, an additional

model was run in Geoda where model output is provided and collinearity could be maintained below acceptable levels of 30 (Data

S2,S5, Methods S1A5) (Anselin 2006).

To examine the diversity patterns of bees in relation to global climatic zones (akin to Köppen-geiger zones, but based on more

ecophysiologally relevant variables for this study), all 31 variables were divided into three categories: energy (or directly available re-

sources), precipitation and temperature. Within each of these an sPCA was run to explore environmental variation, and for each the

first layer (equivalent to the 1st axis) was kept. sPCAs provide a spatial approach to collapsing environmental variation down to the

minimum number of layers (represented as axes). Isocluster analysis was then used to identify climate zones for each axis by using

the sPCA to cluster areas with similar environmental conditions into a single zone. The ‘‘Energy’’ isocluster analysis reconstructed

Mediterranean, xeric, and sometimes temperate regions (Methods S1D).

The conditions on the three layers were then extracted for all species locality data from the public database to provide ameasure of

each axis for each record, which was then averaged for each species using the summary statistics tool. The recorded richness on the

checklist was compared to the average sPCA value for each administrative unit. Then both database individual species records and

the checklist richness compared to each sPCA axis were plotted in turn on 3D graphs to explore how species distributions and rich-

ness varied relative to the conditions present.

MaxEnt was then used to predict and map global bee richness based on the first layer of each of the three sPCA categories (mini-

mizing correlation and redundancy between variables), combined with richness counts (rather than species) of areas (10km grids)

with a minimum of 50 samples, and split into divisions of ten (i.e., 1-10 species, 11-20 etc). This was because sample-size may

be too low for smaller areas, a 10km resolution for data aggregation represented a balance between sufficient data and environ-

mental heterogeneity (which would increase with area size), in addition differences in sampling intensity could not be accounted

for, so this sort of approach is likely to be more representative. Models for each diversity level were run with five iterations and an

average taken, then reclassified using the ten percentile training presence threshold as a baseline for unsuitable. Above this baseline

value, the probability of occurrence was split into 10 divisions to match the original values as similar to probability of occurrence,

higher value areas likely supported more species. Model outputs were then mosaiced to give the maximum number of species

the area was suitable for based on all models together. Initially the world was split into regions and amodel run for each region (Table

S3), but the outputs failed to capture richness in some species-rich, under-sampled regions (Figure S5), so models were rerun based

on analysis from the Americas and reprojected to the rest of the world. Models were then compared to the checklist patterns and

verified by experts to assess how well they matched known patterns of bee richness (listed in supplement). Richness models

have become a popular way to assess relationship between richness and environmental parameters and to look at richness and turn-

over even over poorly sampled areas, rather than stacking individual species models.48,49

Regional diversity patterns
Higher resolution data in the New World enabled more sophisticated analysis for the region based on the databases. We created

minimum convex polygons (MCPs) using the minimum bounding geometry tool based on database point records for each species

to create a convex hull around all localities each species was recorded at. These were then trimmed by a polygon of the landmass of

the New world. Line density tool was used at a 10km resolution to map the co-occurrence of species range boundaries generated

using the MCPs, once the minimum convex polygons had been converted to polylines.

Richness was generated from MCPs by converting to rasters and giving them a value of one, then using the mosaic tool to sum

values. A spatial Principal Components Analysis (sPCA) was used on these species occurrence rasters (once reclassed to show un-

suitable regions as zero, and removing ranges of species limited to few, tightly clustered sites (i.e., all locations within a total area of

under five km) where more sampling had occurred and may otherwise inflate perceived richness and endemism at well-sampled

sites) to explore compositional changes, as evidenced by the co-occurrence of different species based on the suitable and unsuit-

able rasters. The sPCA shows how the composition of species present (based on theMCPs) varies over space, thus areas with more

different colors show a more dissimilar community makeup.

Turnover was calculated and visualized by calculating the latitude and longitude of each species point records to the nearest

integer value then used the summary statistics tool to calculate minimum andmaximum range limits for each species, and calculating
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how many species showed these limits at each latitude, then showing this graphically to assay if many species showed similar

geographic limits to their ranges, and complemented by Figure 5C which shows that major turnover occurs along the coast and

at continental coastlines, in addition to at the tropical-subtropical intersection (Figure S3A).

The outputs of these steps provide an idea of the community makeup and turnover across the Americas on a continuous basis. As

sampling was uneven, these steps are only suggestive of patterns, but still provide insights into patterns of richness and turnover

across the region.
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